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R Home Comfort Begins « 
with Good Lighting.

b B TUB ^ A OW IMALI ORA

Home Bank» Canada
KITCHENER’S ARMY 

TOOK PART IN FIGHT
ALLIED LOAN FOR 

H.S. A. ARRANGED
::

D...
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TTNSURE your own comfort—and 
I your family’s—by looking over 

JL your lighting requirements NOW.

For the long winter that's ahead we want 
to help you select the best light yot^ have 
ever known. We have set apart this week 
for that purpose.

Announcement of Plan of Flo- British Troops Out of Trench- 
tation Issued at New 

York.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS^ THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMBS MASON. General Manager A : f

es Before Daylight to 
Fight Enemy.

rMENT A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the 
Home Bank. The account may be added to by deposits of 
further large or small amounts and Full Compound Interest 
will be paid at highest Bank rpte.

READ OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Head Office—8-10 KING 6TR

Im
/S4TO SELL UNDER PARequality

kisfac-
GERMANS QUITE DAZED Capt. McDonald, • Wife and • 

Crew Went Down With 
"Hoodoo” Vessel. .

EET çVVEST—Toronto Branch.
T9 CHURCH STREET. Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST.
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST. 280 BROADVIEW, Cor. WILTON 4VE. 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO. 1871 DUN DAS ST.. Cor. HIGH PARK AVB. 

1220 YONGE STREET (Subway), Cor. ALCORN AVE.
2201 YONGE STREET. NORTH TORONTO. Cor. BGLINTON AVE

?n q rnr. This is Nat: rial 
Gas Lighting Week

Americans Will Obtain Nearly 
Five and a Half Per 

Cent. Interest.

All Those in Dugouts Could 
Only Surrender Before 

Advance.lTTERS WORST GALE IN YEARS
A a week devoted to the solving 

of your lighting problems.

Come to our office today. You will find 
there a display of the recent scientific de
velopments in gas lighting that will surprise 
and delight you.

Among the many lights on display you 
will find the one best suited to your needs. 
We are showing the very latest in Portables, 
Domes, Showers,' Indirect Bowls, Bracket 
Fixtures—lamps for utility, lamps for deco
ration.

You know that gat is thé idéal, most rastful 
light. Lot us advise with you as to Just what 
type of gas light te bast adapttd to your home

tion of (Continued from Page 1). DEVISE A SCHEME 
TO HOLD INTEREST

REQUIRE SIX MILLIONLONDON, Sept. 29.—Phillip Gibbs, 
telegraphing to The Dally Chronicle 
from British headquarters In France, 
vividly describes how the British won 
Loos. Telegraphing under date of,
Sept 26, the correspondent says:

“The battle began east of Vermelles, 
south of La Bassee Canal and In the 
plain of Lens. Our men were out of 
their trenches before daylight and at 
deadly grips with the enemy. They 
were advancing steadily over ground 
which was no longer barred to them 
Impregnably by the enemy's trenches, 
upon which they had peered around 
sandbags and thru loopholes for many 
long months. Those trenches had been 
smashed and crumpled by our artil
lery fire and only In dugouts were 
there men still living, dazed by the 
Intensity of the bombardment and 
stupefied into Inevitable surrender.

Fought BehincLAteil.
“It is too soon yet to give any de

tails of this heroic advance to the out
skirts of Hulluch and thru the Village 
of Loos to the neighboring; minefields 
and elopes of Hill 70. No man saw „ _
the attack unless he took part in it By a Staff Reporter. "Remitting' was discussed for over
and the'n only his own immediate en- OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—This year’s two hours at a meeting held at the 
vironment. The battalions disappear- expenditure of nearly 14,000,060 from Military Institute yesterday afternoon 
ed *"to *he /og of «moke from shells the patriotic fund lg expected to be and attended by Col. W. A. Logie, dt- 
and bombs of every kind. They fought . , , , , .... . visional commandant; Col. Henry
behind a veil from which came only the !argely exceeded during 1918, when Brock> general recruiting officer for
noise of battle, and later the first the expenditure is likely to go over Toronto ; Major Le Grand Reed, and Beyond All Aid.
stream of wounded. 16,000,000. This will be due to the the officers commanding the city re- The Cheboygan, a three-masted vessel.

• “°f 1Jlai„de,ntS’ °V.akaUaLUt8' efHher.t rapidly growing number of men in glments. The officers are trying to w“r°™d «toted* that"i^wu’immselble
ism which Ignored the risk of death, devise ways and means for maintain-
nothing can yet be said, for the fight- the Canadian overseas forces and the lng the efficiency of recruiting under JhePgtormt ‘when he firat noticed*the
ing is still in progress. Only in a few corresponding number of families to the changing conditions which from vessel She was being tossed about as If
words one may say the essence of truth, be assisted. Campaigns are being or- time to time arise. » mere toy boat. The schooner left
The divisions engaged in the struggle ganlzed all over the country to raise it was decided to have all the re- Kingston about 9 o’clock Saturday morn-
yesterday fought with the spirit of the necessary money. crulting sergeants of the city more ing, and at that time the weather was
men who knew the empire’s life de- The recruiting has been so heavy under the direct control of the armo- Quite calm, with no sign whatever of a
pended upon them and gave their own in the Sliest that even with the mag- rlee recruiting depot, and thus "con- ft°rm. "chooner wm vjtw heavily
lives with noble generosity. .Among nifleent efforts being made by the centrale" their efforts, yp to now, ‘^ded’«urface of tL water Mr‘
them were battalions of the new army people out there to rise funds to aid the recruiting sergeants have been, Bray wu watChing but a few minutes
—Kitchener's men—who charged with the families of these men who go to to a considerable extent, under the | when he noticed the hull of the boat dis-
a valor beyond words of praise and1 the front,, they will be quite unable control of the various city regiments,
with a passionate courage which to raise enough, and some of the Fifty-nine recruits were accepted
swept away all resistance terribly un- funds raised in the east will have to for overseas service at the armories
til the object had been attained and be used for western payments. It will yesterday. On Tuesday of last wee*
the sacrifice consummated- be remembered, however, that many the total was 61. The enlistments so

No Cessation In Cannonade. of the men who won everlasting glory far this week are 168, a figure 36 low-
“Todav (Sundav) while the flvht for themselves and their country at er than the same period of last week,

was in progress there was a brilliant historic St- Julien were from western on Monday of this week 60 of the re-
sunshine and a cloudless blue sky, Canada. crults who offered themselves at the
rood for artillery observation All dav In Alberta, where one man out of depot failed to pass the medicalthere ‘was *no cessa^fn'u^^the cannon- eve^h27^a8 enli8ted’, th? ^nation. Of these 28were on,y
a*. Of the results nothing can yet be %?*%*** gener0U8,y t0 the patrl" ?0™l?a‘ly at
said until the commander-in-chief lifts otlc -___ __ I?8®* n a«3n »
the veil which hides them ail Deduction From oalBrleo* Y. M. C. A. and then to "try again.

“One rlsnlt however vLihie The civil servants in Alberta have Toronto for the Winter,
down the roàds ^here but^few mfièa do?ated *160,000 during the present. The disposition of the overseas bat-
from this mîaL^e CTemlLh citiL^.ln yeir- and by ot Parliament pass- talions to be quartered in Toronto this
S^dav cMh^T^îiked to thel^llnî™ ed by the legislature in October, every winter was officially announced yester-
ehorehe. to o8 ^ ^ tot* < civil servant in future will be sub- day as follows: 74th Battalion, Lteut.-
not vnoLin» LIlcto.I7' Jected to a deduction each month of col. Wtndeyer, O.C-. government bulld-
ow«k?heTl weri hn^ ^2nwy ^îi/nv flve per cent, from salaries up to $125 lng, Exhibition Park; 76th (Mlssls-
thLIr ‘snn! n™. Ladf Per month, and ten per cent, over saunas) Battalion, horticultural build-
ram a « «iî *125 Per month. All the money col- lng; 81st Battalion, now being mobll-

a ambulances fill- lected is divided between the north lz*d ln Toronto by Major B. H. Bel-
ed with wounded. Most of them were and sout,h Aiberta patriotic funds. y J
sitting up—cases relayed quickly from 
first aid stations to make way for

Eyewitness of Tragedy Says It 
Was Impossible to Aid 

Cheboygan.

subscribers thereto may pay for them 
by instalments.

Repayable In Cash.
Ai maturity these bonds will be re

payable in cash or convertible into 
4 1-2 per cent, joint Angld-French 
■bonds, redeemable from 10 to 20 years 
thereafter by the two governments 
jointly and severally.

8ir Henry Babington Smith, a mem
ber of the commission, made public 
the announcement. He said that an 
Identical statement would be made 
BUDlic tonight in Chicago by Lord 

aiding, chairman of the commission, 
o with three other members is con- 
ring with western bankers there. 

The statement was issued here in the 
name of Lord Reading and reads as 
follows : —

“I am now in a position to make an
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Recruiting Discussed by Offi
cers in Toronto at Lengthy 

Session.

Expenditure is Expected to 
Exceed This Sum Next 

Year.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 26.—In the ter

rific gale which swept over Lake On
tario Saturday night and all day Sunday, 
Captain McDonald, his wife and crew of 
three men lost their lives when the 
schooner Cheboygan, bound from Kings
ton to Buffalo with a cargo of coal, 
foundered at what Is known as Nut Is
land, a very small Island about four 
miles from Amherst Island.

Those on board the schooner 
Capt. and Mrs. McDonald, William Yoyn- 
er of Kingston, Robert Milne of Port 
Hope and Jerry La vie of Cobourg.

The tragedy was witnessed by Joseph 
Bray, who lives on Amherst Island. He 
saw the schooner battling with the waves 
and saw her go down. Mariners state 
that the storm was the worst experienced 
In this district In years and that no life 
boat could have been manned ln such a 
storm. The story of the catastrophe 
was brought to the city this morning oy 
Mr. Bray. He says that one spar of 
the boat is sticking up out of the water 
and that this Is all that Is left to tell the 
story of the wreck.

1

ASSIST MANY FAMILIES FORCES CONCENTRATED
I : :::

were:
All Depots Will Be Controlled 

From One Centre in the 
Future.

Four Million Already Expend
ed — Increase Due to 

Recruiting.

- . .v *X s

announcement as to our proceedings.
“The discussions between the Anglo- 

French financial commission and the 
American bankers have resulted ln the 
formation of a definite plan for a loan 
to the British and the French Govern
ments. to be issued in this country on 
a broad and popular basis. The pro
ceeds of the loan will be employed ex
clusively in America, for the purpose 
of making the rate of exchange more 
stable, thereby helping to maintain the 
volume of American exports.

“The plan contemplates the issue of 
K66.vuu.000 6 per cent, five-year bonds, 
constituting a direct joint and several 
obligation of the British and French 
Governments, as regards both capital 
and interest. No other external loan 
has been issued by either of these 
governments apart from notes of the 
French treasury to a limited amount, 
maturing ln six months. The bonus 
will be repayable at the end of five 
years, or convertible, at the option of 
the holder, into 4 1-2 per cent -bonds 
of the two governments, repayable not 
earlier than 15 years and not later than 
26 years from the present time by the 
two government jointly and severally.

Issued at 98.
“The bonds will be issued to the 

.public at 98, yielding; approximately 
* 1-2 per cent, to toe investor. The 
Mark of offering this loan will be 
carried out by a syndicate which J. P. 
Morgan & Co. and a large group at 
American bankers and financial houses 
will at once set about to form. Such 
group will include

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
12-14 Adelaide Street West. Phone Adel. 2180

f

WORLD READERS
who have been disappointed in obtaining a set of the sterl
ing silver decorated Tumblers can now obtain them, as a 
big shipment has been received.

Scores of women readers have applied for a second set . j 
after obtaining one of these dainty thin blown, silver initiale jjjj 
ed and rimmed glasses. ------ ------dM
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appear and the three masts suddenly 
drop out of sight.

When the storm eventually subsided, 
which was not until late last night, just 
a small portion of one of the masts could 
be seen. Owing to the storm having cut 
off telegraph and telephone communica
tion Mr. Bray was unable to send word 
of the wreck to Kingston until this morn
ing. A representative of The World 
learned that the vessel was missing and 
as soon as the wires were working got 
In touch with Amherst Island and, re
ceived the news. All day Sunday Mr. 
Bray watched along the shore to see If 
he oould see any of the crew struggling 
in the water, but he could not see
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any
person, nor have any of the bodies been 
washed ashore.

Was "Hoodoo” Vessel.
Capt. McDonald lived in Toronto for 

some time and also resided

representatives 
thruout the country and all members 
of the syndicate will be on precisely 
the same footing. This 
whose business it will be to 
that every investor shall have Isyndicate. „ _ ------ - la. Own

Sound. He was a steamboat captain for 
many years, but this year took over this 
vessel, his wife .making all the trips with

The Cheboygan, as a result of 
mishaps which occurred to her this 
mer. was known In marine circles as a 
“hoodoo" vessel. Two months ago. while 
on her way from Oswego to Toronto with 
coal, she ran Into a bad storm and was 
given up for loet. This time, however 
the schooner managed to get ln some 
cove out of the way for shelter. Three 
times the vessel ran aground near Nine 
Mile Point.

All the men drowned are well-known 
on the lakes, with the exception of W. 
Joyner. He was, until a few weeks ago. 
a conductor on the street railway here 
and only joined the boat when she clear
ed on Saturday last.

arrange 
an op

portunity to subscribe to the issue, 
will contract to purchase the loan 
from the two governments at 96.”

It was announced that Russia would 
■ot participate ip the loan.

Henry P. Davison, of the firm of J. 
F. Morgan & Co., issued this state
ment on behalf of his firm wbelf Sir 
Henry had concluded reqdlng 
statement on behalf of the Anglo- 
French commission:

“The commission has made plain by 
its statement that it has determined at 
thg outset to recognize investment con
ditions in America. It proposes to 
meet these conditions by issuing an 
obligation which is without precedent, 
namely, the Joint and several promise 
to’ pay of Great Britain and France. 
To this it has attached terms which 
means a yield to the investor of about 
five and one-half per cent, per annum 
and carry with them a conversion pri
vilege calculated, upon the return of 
normal conditions, to prove of distinct 
value to the holder ol this bond. \ 

Instalment Payments.
“The Interests of the-small investor 

are also recognized m the 
which the commissioners have arrived 
at to issue-the bonds In denominations 
as low as 2166 and to allow subscrib
ers to make instalment payments for 
the loan. It is to be noted that as the 
commission has stated, this Is an ex
ternal loan free from all present or 
future English and French taxes

"It Is proposed by the commission 
tha tthe proceeds of the loan he han
dled so as in no way to disturb our 

il own money market, and to that end 
| the general plan will be to leave the 
I cash realized from the bonds on de

posit with banking institutions which 
become members of the syndicate 
thruout the United States. This pro
posed loan may in fact be considered 
as an arrangement made by American 
commercial and agricultural Interests 
with their regular customers to accept 
deferred payments covering commodi
ties purchased.

"The agricultural, manufacturing 
and financial interests of the country 
should welcome the opportunity to ex
tend credit to any solvent customer 
where the etten-1 .n o' such cridit 
furthers American trade. The normal 
export trade ot this, country to Great 
Britain and France runs Into many 
hundreds at millions of dollars an
nually. To preserve such trade under 
the existing abnormal conditions, we 

t believe the proposed arrangement is 
Imperative, and accordingly we and 
the many banking institutions and 
financial houses that will be asso
ciated with us will act as managers 
without compensation."

The two per cent, margin between 
l the prices at which the issue will be 

offered to the public and the syndicate 
likewise will reimburse members of the 

I eradicate, it is contemplated, for 
! their expense in placing the' loan on 

the market.
How much of the proposed loan is 

to go to the credit of France and how 
much to the credit of Great Britain 
Was not disclosed to'day.
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In view of the uncertainty of obtaining an ample 
supply applicants will be limited to two sets only, as The 
World is desirous that every reader have -the opportunity, j 
to possess one.

A single coupon clipped from another page, together 
with 59 cents, will enable, you ,to obtain a set. Clip the > 

coupon today.
Distribution offices, 40 Richpaond Street West, Toronto, 

and 15 Main Street East, Hamilton.

I, Ismany
sum-eon, poultry building; the 88rd Bat- 

Sir Herbert Ames, who will be back talion. Lieut--Col. R. Pellatt, O C, will 
..__ _ „ . __ . in Ottawa this week, has just return- with the 92nd Highlanders be station-fs sfrs.'wïÆsïi s ï. \r. ss ?£ si”w.“î:

iH r,<t5C£i‘i,x iB »’“œrssn^îwrsE^£”E"f51-rlrE » i ssœ sjssss star "°cnr^ .îqrft nf r rî,rtdnii i Two 'mP°rtant glftsbav® bee" an: The headquarters' staff of the To-
curse again the spirit of war and all its | pounced this week. The County of ronto military area and the three bat-

, Bruce hss decided to ?*ve *4000 per teries nf fLFtillôrv will alun ha located
Prisoners Lay in Group. month till the end of the war, and at Exhibition Park

"Another result of the fighting and a Huron County has agreed to give A ltho the location of the Armv Ser-

."SVLSL 335..K SSlCS»SSiffïft“Î
a-s: ■*ih’ ”■ BïïHèF5- i* ™
a great mass ot slate gray men lying SCORE'S CLOTHES. P®c™®4 „at they.
on the grass and awaiting internment. -------- rhTou, rwee.ee. ___ _
Nothing of hate could I find for them A look at our ad on page 8 will con- h . ® _-1,,,H,eer?JaSmBattallon' 
now; they were prisoners on our vlnce you that we are equal to the oc- Toronto, will be
hands and nothing of hate was in casion. fpund8d °"jLh.e c'u01ta*:
their eyes (for the few fresh-faced----------------------------- p.' a38t,h
Tommies who stood on guard among BOHEMIANS BUTCHERED. £eel: 126• J.2tb T°rk« 71; 109th Regl-
them with fixed bayonets and herded --------- I w ^ k °n,t,arl° wlil
them about." NEW YORK, Sept- 28.—The mas- also Bb t^fJlon'

sacre of 4000 Bohemian troops, com- „. ®“dy «“■rd« 
posing the 24th Bohemian Regiment, w,T; e ^ I Body Guard,
by their own officers for refusing to fight ‘ÎLiL? th f ’ ,,heidmthe flrat

Special to The Toronto World. the Serbians was described by Otta- iJt nlZ Vrlnrih^l,T season
GUELPH, Sept. 28-—The Officers’ kar Bartik, 370 Lexington avenue, hw1S2.Lv™. 8, „ marthoJut Cabt-

Training Corps at the Ontario Agri- manager for Emmy Destlnn, the Me- 2(j0 „n ,„ c°?nmand:. About
cultural College got off to a splendid tropolltan opera singer. Mr. Bartik. aded ud Univ^stav Linn. fTh«y„par-
start when 210 of the 270 odd students who obtained the information from a d d Ynnw kS/L n to. C°llege’
at the college turned out today for the relative arriving In America from Bo- . g ’ ' ®ayVto Queen
first drill. Capt. W. H. Day was in hemla a ghort time ago, vouches for its and then up the avenue t0 the 
command. authenticity.
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WILL NOT SERVE MEN IN 
UNIFORM WITH SPIRITS

Ottawa Hotelmen- Fall in Line 
With Other Cities in Ontario
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4SEVEN HORSES LOST
IN FIRE AT RODNEY

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 
RAISES MONEY FOR GUNS

Twenty-Five Hundred Dollars 
Subscribed by Staff at 

Guelph.

Damage Five Thousand Dollars 
—Soldiers Winter in St. 

Thomas.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—Following the 

example set by some other cities in 
Ontario, the majority of the 48 hotel- 
keepers ln Ottawa have signed an 
agreement not to serve any person in 
military uniform on and after Friday 
Oct. 1, with wines or spirits. The sol
diers, however, will be served with 
lagers and ales.

The suggestion came from the hotel- 
keepers themselves, who believed tha* 
the military authorities would

!decision

collegeS-raÎning* corps?
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Ont, Sept. 28.—At an 
early hour this morning fire destroyed 
the garage, livery stable and bama of 
John McArthur at Rodney, 
horses were found «mothered to death. 
The lose is estimated at $6060.

It Is believed the 70th Battalion will 
be stationed in St. Thomas this winter 
with splendid quarters ln the Thomas 
Brothers’ factory. Recruiting Is going 
on at the rate of twenty men a day, 
which is most encouraging. The first 
company of the Elgin» la now com
plete and the second company la rap
idly filling up. These two companies 
consisting of 600 men will be attach
ed to the 70th Battalion.

/Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Sept. 28.—Recently the 

staff of tfre Ontario Agricultural Col
lege started out with the idea of rais
ing $2000 as a contribution toward the 
purchase of machine guns for the 
Canadian forces. The money was 
promptly forthcoming, but pending 
consideration of a more general move
ment in the same direction, which 
might embrace the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, wa# not forward
ed until today. President Creelman 
has now forwarded a cheque for $2650 
to the receiver-general at Ottawa, to 
be used by the militia department in 
the purchase of machine guns.

Seven

armor- approve
of it. All tje leading hotels have 
signed.

lee.
Big Order of Blankets.

An order for $6,000,000 worth of 
i blankets has just been received ln 

MONTREAL. Sept. 28.—The C. P. R. ' Cf’"ada ,f_r0® Ru®8la-n Government 
financial statement for August

tGEN. MARCHAND WOUNDED.

PAÎIIS, Sept. 28.—Brigadier-General 
Marchand of Fashoda fame, who has 
distinguished himself several times 
upon the field in the present war. was 
wounded in the fighting ln the Cham
pagne district when the French forces 
took the offensive Saturday. The 
general was hit in the abdomen by a 
fragment of shell. His condition is 
serious.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

___  gives and it is awaiting the acceptance of
earnings at $8.801,452; working ex- the Canadian mills- The Dominion’s 

penses. $5,359,137; leaving net profits of manufacturers are anxious to accept 
$3,442.316. For the two months ended the new contract, but they are much 

fl^ev,<ffnn: Pressed for time, owing to the war or
ders they are already

<ter of 1916 Is indicated by the quality 
Of blankets called for ln the $6,000,000 
order, for the manufacturers 
that the quality Is such that the 
blankets could not possibly last more 
than one winter, 
which
they think, can perceive the end of 

. the war.

grossTTY state
•LOYED 1 in?e■ *16'69,6'82li,|T1°r7iPse' Aue" aers tney are already engaged on.

"i év.i.ri±‘.s3 «e s0."^0"1 * ronr"ra“
ust, 1914, $7,141.604. That the war will end by the win-

The government 
places an order of this kind. iers Talk

Relating
ration.
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o back it up. British woolens have risen in price.

It is the purpose of this original one-price 
institution to give you the greatest $18 tailoring 
value in.Canada, and you can satisfy yourself they 
are most assuredly doing so if you will only look 
under the big signs in front of Toronto Arcade, 
139 Yonge street. They have one price, one 
value, one service—BUT SUCH A ONE! 
and an unflinching guarantee goes with each order.

HE SCOTLAND WOOLEN 
MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED,T1

doesn’t claim to sell the “cheapest” 
tailored suit or overcoat in Canada

did. But it does insist that $ 18 is the

ibs as the 
city does 

Id not be
«JÎ lSt

money 1» 
railways, 

Irred from 
bs by the

7

-—it never
lowest price you can get a service ibis tailor ad suit 
or overcoat for—and it has the testimony of almost 
the entire Canadian and British woolen industry

tter oyer GERMAN WARSHIPS FIGHT
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vere also Heavy Firing Heard Off Southern 

Coast of Sweden Monday.
LONDON, Sept. 28. — Despatches 

. from Stockholm today reported heavy 
firing off the southern coast of Swe- 
dea _early yesterday- It was suggest
ed the fog was so dense incom
ing skippers could not see ^What was 
occurring, but It was believed German 
warships were engaged with British 
submarines, attempting to enter the 
Baltto.
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